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rstnus rrkly 
Volume LXVI THURSDA Y, NOV-EMItER--IO, 1966 
Number.a-- ~( 
Odetta Je we ls Agency Brings Two New Soloists Tiffany 
• Dazzle Prom-Goers 
To Appear In Messiah lh?nJ~;;::Yc~::sn;:~iID;;:s~~~r;~; 
exquisite prom "Christmas at Tif· 
led at Curtis, will sing the Lenor fany's." The class has wOl'ked 
srins. hurd to put. forth a truly beuutifu\ 
To U. C. Campus 
Three artists whose mu sical tal -
ent. is known by their previous up-
pf>HrUnC~S at the Ursinus College 
annual presentation of Handel's 
oratorio "The Messiah," will be re-
turning for this year'!'\ presenta-
til.ln on Thursday. December 8, at 
8:15 p.m . in Bomberge r Chapel. 
Howard L. Gamble. o rgani s t nnd 
choirmaster at th e Germnntown 
J ewish Center , will be at the or-
gan for his 26th year at the Col-
lel!eville performance, 
Miss Doris Ma~fes, Negro con-
tralto, will be back for a third 
time, and Fred J ones, baritone. will 
be making h is fourth appearance 
with the 22S-voice s tudent chorus 
under the direction of Dr. William 
F. Philip, head of the college's 
mus ic department. 
Contralto 
Dr. Philip said lhul this year's prom. The decoration committee. 
supporting orchestra will include headed by Clarice Hall, ,includc!\ For more than a decade, Odelta, 
eight student~ and 18 professional Pam Schoc h. Marty Fleischman, the vibrant folk singer has been 
musicians, and Howard L. Gamble. Sundy Rule, Nancy Stover. Alexis receiving the highest' forms of 
Philadelphia organist who is now ~n~erson, Barr~ Kram, Don Gr.e~n' l praise throughout the world while 
3 veteran of the yearly Ursinus ~llIe ~Iyatt., Eileen Cornell, Krl ~- delighting audiences from concert 
performance, will again be at the tma 1 rupp, ~e.e Arm~trong, Chip and nightclub stage!;, on record, in 
console. Lambert, Willie Lysmg.er, Br~n films and on television. I 
Many students will attend the U be"e E a Lcvcr,ng Ell,c 
III r ... r, mm , D d f h . d tal t 
dress I'ehearsa l at 2:!'J0 p.m. of th(> Krcisingcl', Tom Cassano, Lee eman or er varle . en s 
same da~'. in order to free more Adams, and J oh n Darrah. Publi- has come from such fUI;:flu".K 
seating for the general public at city is being handled by Ellie lI y- places as In:pon, Germany, Nlg~l"Ia 
the evening presentation. TicketJol att. Eileen Cornell, and Herb Smith. nnd Australia. But her glob.e clr~­
are available to the public as long Music will be provided by the ling to these and other p.omts IS 
as they last, at $2.00 each for the Bill Holcombe orchestra whose but a part of her bUllY life that 
evening presentation. 50c each for members ha ve played with Tommy takes her annu.ally to college cam-
as many as ca n be accommodated Dorsey, Bobby Byrne, Sy Oliver, puses nnd pubhc c~ncert hal1~ fr.om 
at the dress rehearsal. Georgie Auld, Art Mooney, Tex coast to coast and IS thus, brmgmg 
Miss Thompson is at present Beneke, Glenn Carr, Frank De Vol, hpr here, to the U.C. Campus on 
Arti st-in-Residence nt the Syracuse and Ina Ray Hutton. Saturday , December JO . 
Symphony, and will be heard in the This year's candidates for Prom Early in her life, Odetln learned 
Centl'al City Opera Festival pro- Queen include seven lovely Juniors: that music was to be her language. 
duction of "Ballo in Maschera." Diane Widman. Pat Price, Dot In junior high ~chool she joined the 
Last spring she fulfilled a five-week Voelker, Harriet Metzgar, Betsy I glee club. The voice lessons spon-
engagement at Radio City Music Miller, Susan Pasimeni, and Helen ~ored by Harry Burnett of the 
Hall. She was a Fulbright stu- Dix (Dixie). Turnabout Theatre followed. In 
dent in Italy. later studied on a "Christmas at Tiffany 's" will be high school she studied art songs 
I 
Rockefeller grant in Germany. held at the Valley Forge Hotel in and the classics. Ironically . Odet-
Among her recent appearances was Norri~town from 9 to 1. Women ta's first professional 
a performance of Bach works with will be gl'anted late permissions as CDme not in. the world of s.o~g, 
Eugene Ormandy and the Phila- is the Ursinus tradition. l'lope but rather 10 a West Coast editIOn 
delphia Orchestra. everyone will be there! of "Finian's Rainbow." She was 
Mr. Rigg is scheduled to mak e introduced to folk songs 
hij,. New York concert debut the thereafter by friends and soon 
day after his appearance in Col- CAREER CENTER co\·ered them to her liking. S he 
legeville. He will be soloist in was extremely impl·essed by the 
the Masterwork Chorus presenta- College facilities have been made freedom and the range of ex pres-
tion of "The Messiah" in Philhar- available December 28-29 for the sion of the songs. 
monic Hall, with two repent per- first College Career Center spon- Folk Ca ree r Begi ns 
formances scheduled for the fol- sored by the Montgomery County After teaching herself to play 
lowing week, the second in Car- Mlinufacture rs ' Association. the guitar. s he started performing 
negie Hall. President l'l elfferich has stated in West Coast clubs, moved east-
As a student at Hal·va rd he ma- that " We are glad the l\I anufac- ward to New York '!! late, great 
jored in Engli sh and hi s tory of art, turen' A ssoc iation has invited us Blue Ange l nnd suddenly found 
Miss Mayes has been acclaimed but during his Harva rd days dis- to cooperate with them in this sig- he l self winning new admirers right 
by the critics as "the young l\tarian lcov, ,,,d his vocal potential and la- nificant venture," adding that and left. Soon she was conquering 
Anderson," and brings with enrolled at Curtis. He has "centl·ally located in Montgomery Carnegie Hall and making annual 
the prestige of having been a with the Santa Fe Opera, County and as a tax-free educa- appearances at the Newport Folk 
mer Fulbright student in as house manager, later as a ticnal ins titution , we have always Festivals. 
and the winning of the In 1965 he joined the thought o f ourselves as a public 
tional Singing Competition Metropolitan OperSl Studio and serv ice age ncy. and the College Ca-
eva . Switzerland, and the since then has been heard through- reer Center offers us just one more 
Prix A ward at Toulouse, France. out the United States in that opportunity to merit that de-sig-
J ones is n native of group's production of "Cenerentola" nation." 
Miss., has appeared in such B'"08d- 1 and "Don Pasqual e. " In vitations have been sen t by the 
way productions as Menotti's Association to approximately 2,500 
Sain t of Bleecker Street," and college students from Montgomery 
sung with many symphony orches- Coun ty, most of whom are senio rs 
tras in the United States and at their respective school s. 
ada. More than 300 have already re-
Mr. Gamble is a native OOf~r:~:;':~; 
delphia, was for 20 years ( 
and choirmaster at the 
taria n Ch urch, Philadelph ia. b:'~~;~ 
coming to the Germantown J 
Center, and some years ago se ,eve,d 
a two-year term as Dea n of 
Pennsylvania Chapter of the A 
ican Guild of Organists of which 
is a Fellow. 
Al so, two new professional solo-
ists have been booked to sing with 
the 225-voic(, Ursinus College stu-
dent chorus. 
plied indicating their interes t in 
thc College Career Center progl"Um, 
Approxima tely 60 personnel and 
rec ruitm ent represent.'l.tives of a s 
many an:!a compa n ies will meet nt 
the college on Thursday, December 
1, 11 :30 n.m. for a planning ses-
sion. Luncheon will be served at 
1 :15 p.m. after which a seminar on 




Hall Little Theatre, 
Chapel, and more than 
Her new-found life of one-night-
er:l :loon was not enough for her 
f o l low i n g. Consequently, this 
" voice of many triumphs" as Lon-
don's Daily Mail ca lls it, can now 
be enjoyed on numerous long-play-
ing albums under the RCA Victor, 
30 classrooms and other campus 
facilities will be available on De-
cember 28-29 so that representa-
tives from each participating com-
pliny may meet their groups of 
studen t s without interruption. 
In addition, the s tudent s nack 
and recreation ce nter will be open 
to participants during the two-day 
sessio n, and self-service coffee will 
be available in a Wi smer Hall 
classroom at all times. The Par-
e nts Lounge of Wismer Ha ll will 
be used as a central registration 
area. 
Kentuc kY-bo rn Patti Thompson 
who is a graduate of Curti s IMti -
tute o f Music, Philadelph ia, will be 
!'Ooprano so lo ist, and J onathan Rigg, 
native of Cleve land , who also !!tud-
Esso Foundation Crant 





The U. C. Cu rtain Club's recent breathed life into the two proud, 
performance of Arthur Mille r' 'l iron-willed, yet tobtlly different 
The Crucible was a high point in women. 
many respects. The play itself Ca rol Martin , as the Barbados 
was the most modern, des pite it~ l'I lave woman Tituba , did a tre-
actual date of origin, that the mendous job in a very difficult part. 
group has yet attempted. It is She l'Iuccessfully dropped her own 
not just. philosophy; it ill current ; personality to become the Muper-
it is applicable. A nd not only wa s s titious Tituba who ('onjurt!d s pir-
th e playa giant s tep forward for its and talked with Lucifer . 
campus drama, the actors dis tin- The new fres hme n give promise 
Kuifl hed themse lves - individually, of bigger and better things to 
and all a group. come. Jeff Crandall. Carolee To-
Jim Blore and Lee Roberts, both lotti, Vjcki VanHorn, and John 
members of Alpha Psi Omega, as : Miller especially gave convincing 
John Proctor and Reveren d Hale performances. 
rellpectively, showed the stu£( real I The cast as a whole made thc 
actors are made of. When one of action real. They were so natural 
the m had a speec h, all eyes were that I think they themselves 
turned toward him. Both Jim and sca rcely noticed seve ral 1I.d lib Jine!4 
l..A!e have the ring of authority of in the first half of the play. Even 
real character!. Both mllde ordi - fill-in lines came naturally and 
nary words sou nd like poetry. Each smoothly . 
made the character he portrayed There were many beautiful lines, 
live and su trer on that s tage. delivered almost as poetry. When -
Joy Windle, as Elizabeth Proc- ever one character had an import-
tor, (also a member of Alpha Psi), ant speech everyone on stage paid 
and pledge, Sheila (Chip) Lambert, s trict, immobile attention. The 
.. Abigail Williams, al so gave out- s heer beauty of t.he play wall 
.tanding performances. There wall enough to move any audience. 
a • p i r i t u a I typecasting that , (Continued on Page 6) 
A grant of $2,500 from the Esso 
Education Foundation was present_ 
ed to U rsinus College thi s week. 
The presentation was made in 
Dr. Helfferich's office by William 
P. Douglass, oil heat manager f or 
the Hu mb le Oil nnd Refining Co m-
pany, Philadelphia, which is one of 
t he nffiliated corporations I'epnl-
sen ted in the Foundation's aid-to-
education program. 
Mr. Douglass, in presenting the 
chec k said , "It is especia lly plea~­
a nt for me to be able to present 
thi s chec k because like many other 
people he re. I know that the ex is-
tence of Ursi nu s College mtl.kc~ 
the Collegeville-Trappe nrell. {. 
muc h more desi rable I)lace to live 
Scholarships 
in. !\Iy wife and I take advantage 
o f such programs a s the Ursinus 
College Forum which nre open to 
the public." 
He explained that the grant to 
Ursinus "is one of "Esso's presi-
dential contingency grunts to 209 
private colleges and unive rs ities in 
lin amount totalling $572,000." 
Esso Education Fou ndation is 
I!iving grants totalling $2,580.000 
thi s yea r under six different aid-to-
education programs. "Presidential 
contingency grants are made to be 
expended at each pres ident's discre_ 
lion for unbudgctcd items which he 
believes will furthe r the education-
a l objec tives of hi s inJoltitution'~ 
four -year, unde rgrndullte pro-
Krnm," Mr. Douglass ~Ulid. 
The presentations will tnke place 
at the Cherry Hill Inn , Cherry Hill, 
Colone l J ohn Eisenhower, son of N. J ., Dece mber 18. Governor 
the forme r President will pre.!le nt 
sc holurships to three UrHinus Col-
lege s tudents next mont h: J on-
athan B. Le upold , Libe rul Arts; 
Edward M. Van Doren , Biology unci 
Jim Twentyman, Econo mics. 
Providing the scholarshi ps is 
American Foresight, Inc., Phila-
delphia-based cookware com pany 
and employer or hundreds of part-
time summer college IItudents. 
George M. Leader, former Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania will delive r the 
main address. 
Leupold, Vnn Doren and Twenty-
man participated lus t summer in 
the A merica n Foresight summer 
s lIles program. 
The program, which is open to 
eve ry college student man or wo-
man, regard less of race , creed or 
future plans, provideH a guaran-
teed income of $500 no matter what 
This year, the firm is providing his sales achievement. The average 
74 students with scholars hips to II tuden t.-dllring the II -week sum-
40 different collegeH und univerMi- j lncr program-eurned $1400, and 
ties. some earned a s high a s $3600. 
To Appear Here Saturday 
Vanguard, Riverside and Tradition Vl!"on, she has appeared dramatic-
labels. ally in " Have Gun, Will Travel," 
while in films she has appeared in 
TV Allllea rances I the role of a murderess in ':Sa~c-
Odettn has won additional wide- tuary" and played herself Slllgmg 
s pread fame with her critically ac- a rousing version of "Santy Anno" 
claimed appearances on national in "Cinerama Holiday." 
television. Two of her most im-
pressive appearances came on a 
Harry Belafonle spectacular and 
on the special "Dinner with the 
President" for the late President 
Kennedy. She was lilso featured 
performer on a two-hour Easter 
Sunday s pecial. 
But Odella does not let her s ing-
ing voice speak for her a lone. She 
has branched out into the acting 
profession where again she ha s 
found critical acceptance. In tele-
ljut whether it's a television pro-
glam in Copenhagen or a con-
cert stage in downtown Chicago, 
such continued critical and popular 
successes have propelled her into 
the front ranks of American folk 
artists. 
This is bound to be one of the 
most unforgettable evenings here 
at U rs inus this year so let's have 
a good turn-out to welcome this 
renowned s tar! 
Seasonal Festivities 
Include Xmas Banquet 
MSGA Chris tmas Banquet If \'ou are in terested III finding 
Once again the ~tSGA will fea- out n;ore about this great nthl ete 
t.ure one of the top football playe l's and fine public s peaker, ntlend the 
in the NFL a s its guest speaker at Christmas Banquet on Wednesday. 
the annunl Christmas Banquet. December 14 , at 7 :00 P .M. 
This year it will be Timmy Brown. W GA Bancluet 
shu- halfback of the Philadelphia The traditional Women's Student 
Eagles. Brow n ha s been one of 
Governm ent Chdstmas Banquet 
the top ground gainers in the will be held Thursday, Dece mber 
league s ince he broke into the 
Eagles' lineup in 1961. Tim, in 15 nt 7:00 p.m. Pam Sell. the soph-
omol'e l'cpl'esentativc to the \V.S.-his seventh year as n pro, ifl a f k" h G.A. is in cha rge 0 ma mg t e ar-graduate of Ball State. 
Tim Brown's reco rd s are too rnngcments for the banquf't this 
numerous to mention. He re are year. As in the past, each class 
will decorate their se t of taLies a c-just a few of his accompli shmenb. 
cording to n Chri"tmas theme. 
Starti ng hi s firs t game back in Cn rol Tolotti is heading the Fresh-
196 1, he returned the open ing kick-
man Class decorating committee. off for over 100 yards and a touch-
down Il.gnin!;t the Cleve land Linda Dettery the J u~iors, and Sue 
Browns. Thi s year he was named P.ll.~coast ~nd S ue Wilt ar~ super-
"Back of the Wee k" IIftcr brenking vlsmg SenIOr Class decoratIOn s. 
a league r(:cord by returning kick-I A fter the meal. the women will 
offs of 90 and 93 yards for touch- pll.rticipate in a Cn r ol Sing led by 
downs. His efforts enabled the Sharon Groff. Paul S tringer and 
Eagles to pull an upset victory over Lynne J ohnson will then give pres-
the Dallas Cowboys. To tOil it all en tat ions, and us is the cus tom 
off, Tim is the third leading ground every year, Mrs. Hl! lfferich and 
gainer in pro football histo ry. He Diana Van Dam. President of the 
is cons ide rcd the best broken field \V .S.G.A. will de liver short Christ-
runner in the game. mn s messages. 
FOCUS PRINTS: 
"With the IImount of planning 
that hn s gone into it, 1 feel confi· 
dent that the first issue of FOCUS 
will achieve nn unusually high lev-
el of quality." So sa id Richard 
Richter, facu lty advisor to the 
mugazine. 'rhe planning is very 
evident ill the new format of FO-
CUS, the politica l opinion mu gu-
zille of Ur~inus. For the firll t 
tim e lo"OCUS will be printed. Thi!\ 
is.!l ue al so inaugurates "The De-
partment of the Exterior," a col-
umn by AI Miller which is u 
pointed political commenta ry on 
culture and literature. 
Articl es include a Ke neral theory 
of non-intervention , by Tom Miller, 
which alludes to the Viet Nam war 
and cove rs the idens or Pres ident 
J ohnson and such ))oli ticnl thinkers 
a s Rousseau and Machiavelli. This 
article points out the differences 
between militarism and morality. 
Other articles nre on s uch famous 
new IlIl.tions ns Lesotho (by Mary 
K. Meyers ), Swaziland and Gambia 
(by Fred Steckhll.hn ), und GuYana 
(by Gary Bronson). One article 
deals with the obscure nrms race 
und "lukewarm" war of new So-
molia agnin s t new Kenyll. and old 
Ethiopiu, This is by Lou Quay, a 
f.-eshman. There arc al so articles 
on militarism and democracy, 
southeast Asia, some or the recent 
election~ , and (or the literary-
minded several excellent poems by 
CraiK Bender and Gerry Miller. 
F'OCUS will be distributed next 
week La the day II tudiel! und your 
dorm , 
JlAOf 1 \\ II 
WI,I' llrniuuH lnl'l' ldH 
l·uM I. hl<l II lIlinllUUm lI r 1' 11\ \ '1' " tillwa \'li l' h ,u:nd,' mic Y(lnr by tht.. s t udl'nu 
or n inUM CIIIII' ){t' , Ctlllt'K(.vilh., PI' . Ht.l21i 
Sh; ty ·" lxth yt'Jn or Ilubllcntion 
III (;" "'101" r. ~tnr")' 
t nt .. , ... t ll~ , ",be- Ill. I lit . • 1 1',,11 .. ., ... 111 .. . I' . , I\II ~n . • • M'l'"",1 cI • • ",.IIt' I , IIndfr "fI " r Co; ' ''Il''' . "r M.ull 3. 1 1I7~ 
'I.Wn ll: A,M,," _ ('a,.,l'u. 1'"., om ..... t' ... lnu. C .... II«t'. ('ull'·"l'v ilt ... 1' • . , 19426 
Editorial 
]M 
Amon,:r the ma ny criticisms which slude nt ~ are prone to 
le \'~ 1 agai nst t heir college communities, those dealing with 
their food a re the most univenml and the most loudly pro-
tes ted. The average college meal might. in fac t. be exactly 
the di sastrous comedy tha t they claim it is , but it is more 
oft en the fac t tha t this a rea touches the life of each student 
several times each day which makes it a prime ta rget, As 
such. r idicule in this area is a ha rmless but effecti ve displace-
ment of tension in other areas. In some ins ta nces however , 
the s ituation eit hel' is so bad, 0 1' more to the point , has become 
so bad as to full y and personally deserve t he criticism it re-
ceives. uch is t he case of the Ursinu s meal. a~ seems ob-
\' ious to a ll concerned-except t hose in a position to rectify 
the problem. The shortcomings are both in the realm of wha t 
has been omitted a nd in the realm of what has been retained 
or added . The excuses for these shortcomings a re shabby if 
not invalid . 
One need not be a n economis t to realize that lobster Ther-
midor 0 1' pheasant under glass nre hardly a ppropriate or even 
feasible as institutional food. Howe,·er. even the bleakest of 
conditions ca n be endured if occasional glimpses of t he sun 
a re permitted. Bearing this ana logy in mind. t he 1966 semes-
ter has defi nitely been the yea r of the dietary eclipse. The 
fill et "s teaks" of previous yea rs make only scanty appea rances 
at banqu ets, The salisbury "steaks" wh ich have replaced 
them a re proof of t he di fferent con notations which people at-
tach to a simple word like "s teak." The former were tast y 
a nd enjoyable f rom dishes of lesser consequence. The latter, 
somewhere between breeder, butcher , and cook, have enti rely 
lost thei r identity. The s irloin st rips of Sunday lu nches of 
the past have unfor tunately completely faded away with t he 
in formality of F reeland basement. The steak sandwiches, 
perhaps U.C.'s mos t popular lu ncheon, are seen only on week-
ends, when it is known t hat only a small percentage of stu-
dents attend meals. E ven in t he category of frui t , where the 
Ursinus war agains t scurvy has long been waged wi t h daunt-
less cou rage, there a re standout omissions. Can t he reader 
remember t he last time strawberries were served or even t he 
beli tlled-but-enjoyed-"goldfish" or mandarin ora nges? And 
while reminiscing, don't forget that turkey has reached the 
table only once and veal pa l'messa na and shrimp cockta il not 
at all. 
The flaws of commission s tem from the above because, 
logically enough , something must replace what is missing. 
Hamburger is a prime exa mple. In itself, it is an obvious 
choice for college meals because of its wide acceptance and its 
neutral taste. However, large additions of bone, a nd a fre-
quency of t wice a week as a ma in course a re suffic ient to take 
the edge off even the most voracious a ppeti te. The new 
mixed vegetables complete with soggy potato chunks and im-
migrant kidney beans not only often find t heir way back to 
the kitchen untouched. but a re covered up on many ta bles 
so as not to visibly impair the health of the diners. Before 
leaving the subject of gris tle and bone. we must mention the 
veal cutlet s and roast beef which have suffered greatly t his 
yea r . The search for eatable food in the roas t beef may pro-
vide excellent practice of dissection techniques for "pre-med-
ders." but there are those who come to the dining hall for 
other reasons. And lastly, we have the topic of buffets. The 
disappointment of expecting Saturday dinner and finding a 
buffet is only surpassed by the lengthy, and often disastrous 
wait should one arrive at the usual meal time, 
The excuses for the above are too flim sy to deserve more 
refutation than two rhetorical ques tions. If rising food pri-
ITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
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"'HOW WERE THE 61Rl'; AT YOUR TRBlf?'1 
New History Column 
co YOU BEARS! (or glimpses 
into the rich ond voried past of Grizzlies. ) 
by H. Myer 
. Jl n.' e you e , ~,r hea rd som<.'one sal " a tl y "This schoo l ha~n't chang-cd 
a bll ~ 1l1 CC 1869!? J\nd ol1 ce yo u s t ol)IH!d wonderin ,:: why they hadn' t 
nun ked ou l if th ey had bee n here ~ i nc e 1869. you n,:: recd ni lh them 
didn ' t you? Well. this column is bei n ,:: s ponsored by the das.'1 or '69: 
1969 th a t is, to l) rO\f~ tha i it jU 'i1 ifO n' t tr ue ... in IK6'J thi ng-" \\<.' r <.' 
muc h be ll er. 
F relo hm en, ha,i n!: no acre ... .. to a (,lI r, do lUU e l er "onder if 
the r(>'s a ny place more hO" IJi tablc than Hea rd nood Hecelltion for ha l. 
in /.!' a litt le fu n nj th your gi rl guy? Here's a n idea ,:: Iea ned rrom th e 
Ur~i nu s Weekly, Oct. 5 , 19 12: "The Glenwood Memoria l- Loca ted a t 
t he end of Glen\\ ood Al enuc, th e 'Memori al ' is one of the most popula r 
his toric s hrin elo on th (> ra IllIJU S. F(> \\ ~ t udents . ir any, gradu a te without 
a \ i., it to note th e build ing'S classic lines lig hted by the moon. A 
member of th e O IJI)O~ il e .!o.('X or n ma jor in Grecia n a rchit ec ture is usua ll y 
t he bes t chosen guid e." 
- "Mr!'i. Minhe r" In _ 
From th e sa me issue of the Week ly we fi nd tha t t ho~e hal ing- t he 
initi a t ile to go to Norris ton n (or a mo, ie co uld see "Mrs. Min iler" 
wi th Wa ite r I' idgeon a nd Greer Ga rson or Gene }\ut ry in a s inging 
wes ter n, "S tardus t on the SaKe," a nd for those who rea ll y wa nted a 
s leek SO IJhis li ca ted SPl film in the J a mes Bond tradit ion th ere was 
"Enemy Age nt s Mee t Ell ery Queen," 
Othe r s hort notes from the war years-
" Fred Becker '4:JA. President of th e Men's S tudent Counci l. reo 
qu es ted the men or Urs inus not to use the roof of the ups tairs dinin g 
ha ll as a s hort ( ut betwee n the old dorms." 
0' 
" In th e mids t of th e contro ' e r~y o' e r the authors hip of th e now 
hi st oric Ilhrase which ins pired th e current wa r son ~ " Pra ise th e Lord 
and Pass the Ammunit ion." it has been di sco\'er ed that one of the two 
Na,'y ChalJlins to wh om it is ascribed is a form er Urs inus student." 
We always knew that Urs inus had made some sort of contribution to 
the world of culture, didn't we? 
Hemember how the rorks all disaplJeared a year ago ? Twenty 
rour yea rs ago this item alJpeared in the Weekly ! "St ealing the s ih'er· 
ware is still th e bes t wa y to see how resourceful s tudent s can be. Put· 
tin g it in the coal pil e is a ne'" ang le." 
ces are the cause, why a re pork products so abundant a t 
breakfas t a nd good beef so sca rce at dinner when pork prices 
have been t he highest individual increase in t he past year . 
Also, if milk a nd frui t a re so costly, which they undoubtedly 
are, why ice cream and fru it for desserts a nd not more pas-
t ry? 
And fin ally a note of encouragement to those who ha ve 
missed certa in meals due to excessive studies, or insufficient 
f unds for Lutz's, or just plai n good taste, we who haven't 
missed the meals haven't " fa red" much better-even in coats 
a nd t ies. 
In The Mail 
C hapei Examined 
Dea r Editor , 
Compulsory cha pel is taken pret . 
ty muc h as a ma tter of course at 
U. s inus. "Chapel"; the word has 
religious ove r tones, which cannot 
illegitimiz(' it, for Urs inus renmins 
part of the U. C. C. However, with 
the hete rogeneity of beliefs pres· 
ent . pros let izi ng would be quite un· 
forg ivable. The ex poundng of a 
more li ved ma n's views on e thica l 
a nd re lationa l proble ms may be 
we ll worth while, and even thought 
provok ing. Indeed, an adverti se · 
ment for so me humanitarian or-
gan ization is more than acceptable. 
But on the other end of the spec~ 
trum lies an area of conce rn quite 
a s fatuous as a fire and brims tone 
revival meeting at nine o'cloc k on 
a Monda y morning in Bomberger 
chape l. 
Last Monday's s peech by Dr. 
Crea ge r was undi sgui sed propa-
ganda for all of the conservati ve 
traits in thi s school that chapel 
s tands for . What is worse , it was 
so poorly reasoned, almost insult~ 
ing, espec ially considering the good 
grace with which it was accepted. 
In a previous s peech Dr. Crea-
ger quoted the rule s and regula-
t ions of I\1t. Holyoke colleg-e from 
some generations back saying that 
we weren't so badly off after all. 
This week he decides that our rules 
and regulations are a product of 
trial (and error?) suited to our 
needs in our futUre life. Is it im-
permissible then that we live now, 
that we begin the impiricai pro-
cess of self dependence before we 
are launched into the cold c ruel 
world ? Granted , of course , that 
complete inde pendence from, afte r 
depe ndence on an art ific ial system 
b e co m e s chaotic ; nevertheless 
th ere mus t be something wrong 
with thi s smugly selfrighteous 1-
told-you-so- ist attitude, if enforced 
cha pe l services like thi s one are 
necessary to quell an unthought of 
rebellion against thi s, the best of 
all possible environments. 
And when we of the synthetic 
enviro nment a re unprepared to face 
a synthe tic defin ition of pure s tudy, 
a contradiction results that looks 
like the last step in a r eductio ad 
abs urdum. 
Right? 
So, as Buggs y might say, we have 
two choices le ft ; to apply to New 
Coll ege with thirty demerits for 
skipping chapel, or to r est our 
wea ry heads on those soft hymn-
books, and dream of freedom. 
At last a "se rvice" that was less 
than soporific ! Professor Ferge-
son has wakened the indolent in 
chapel ... but not by di sserting on 
how to be good, or even thrifty, but 
by refuting the exi stance of God. 
To forestall any attempts at 
censorship by the environment ma~ 
kers, I would like to propose the 
formation of a Rtudent board to 
pass on the chapel homily topics 
a s to whether they are acceptable 
or not, coupled with a suggestion 
box to find what would be of in· 
terest to the s tudents of this, our 
College. 
The Refractory 
'IJI Un SIJA Y, UJt:C fo;/.UH;U k, W(jli 
C,.afilli 
IS BOKONON DEAD? 
The 11I'O"pect of the end of th e world haH recently held a 
gr im fa Hci nation for ma ny of our more popular wri te rH, Per-
hap. our current a bili ty to ex tinguish all life on earth has 
p" oduced th is macabre infatuation. Unfortuna tely mo.t of 
thC!-Ie "doomsday" books have been constructed in a dead-
He rious a nd "pray lo heaven for mercy" fla vor. On th e Beach, 
Alas ila hylon. and Triuml.h somberly record th e las t l(aRP' of 
ma nkind wit h H heavy "You Are There" hancl. These books 
are usua lly very big on mea ninl(ful relati onship. on that final 
day of daYH, glowing SUIl S s inking in to radioactive seas, and a 
"lhere's a lesson in t his for all of us" endings, Obviously 
the aut hors a re trying to tell us something, but t heir moral 
message is all too often obscured by their hea vy-ha nded at-
tempts a nd magnificent pa thos. 
Kurt Vonnegut Jr. has wisely s trayed from this well-
trodden path in his book Cat's Cradle. In the time-honored 
tradi tion of Swift, Volta ire, a nd company, Vonnegut once 
again convincingly asserts t he superiori ty of well-written sa-
tire over melod rama t ic "serious" endeavors. Vonnegut, a 
hi gh priest in t he Black Humor school, relies generally upon a 
savage, iconoclast ic s tyle a nd the a bsurdities of out times to 
ha mmer home his point. This is the truth. the ultimate end 
of all satire, which is revealed in a n entertaining but at times 
hOl'l'ifying posture. 
- Fea rless Beginning -
Ca t's Cradle begins as t he narrator, "J ohn," a somewhat 
cy nical pa r tic ipant throughout t he proceedings, explains the 
maj or tenets of t he Bokononism and gives a warning to the 
prospecti ve reader . Bokononism is an interes ting religion 
considering it is founded on ba refaced lies ; it is also unique in 
that it openly admits thi s fact. The firs t sentence in t he 
Books of Bokonon is this: "All of the true t hings I a m about 
to tell you a re shameless lies." The narrator warns us t ha t 
we can understa nd Ca t's Cradle only if we can understand 
how a useful religion can be founded on lies. 
The basic plot of Cat's Cradle is how J ohn, a world-weary 
writer , happens to witness the final episode of man's s tupidity 
and the subsequent extinction of the human race. Research-
ing a prospecti ve book concern ing the tlhuman" events of 
Augu st 6. 1945. the day the Atom Bomb was exploded over 
Hiroshima, he becomes acquainted with t he three strange 
offspring of Felix Hoenikker , the father of the A-bomb. F elix. 
a scientis t who never realized the grave da ngers inherent in 
his inventions, bestowed before his death a last gift to man-
kind-Ice-nine. lee-nine innocently designed to free U . S. 
Ma rines from mud has the rare ability to freeze all water 
it comes into contact with at a relatively high temperature. 
Unfor tu nately Ice-nine cannot be controlled; a nd, if ever used, 
it would put the ear th and all inhabitants thereof into a per-
manent deep-freeze. After Felix died his children divided the 
world's supply of lee-ni ne between t hem. 
- Mediocre Middle -
The narrator is assigned a magazine a r ticle on the island 
of San Lorenzo. a Ca ribbean pover ty pocket a nd probably the 
most miserable place on the face of t he ear t h. Bokononism is 
t he only fea sible religion on t he isla nd s ince life is so terrible 
that t ru th is the enemy of the people. Therefore Bokonon, 
a n it inera nt Negro wanderer , devised a religion of lies to make 
life better . On San Lorenzo the narra tor meets Frank Hoe-
nikker . t he right-hand ma n of t he island's self-styled dictator 
" Papa" Morgana. Angela a nd Newton, t he rest of the Hoe~ 
nikker brood are also in San Lorenzo to wi t ness Frank's im-
pendi ng ma rriage to Mona , the isla nd's one and only sex god-
dess. Soon it is lea rned tha t Fra nk had swapped his sha re 
of Ice-nine for his offi ce. Immediately following t his discovery, 
Papa, suffering from incurable cancer, commits suicide by 
swallowing Ice-nine. This tUrns him into a rock-hard Ice-nine 
statu e. Finally, a fter a series of mishaps, Papa's frozen body 
fall s into the deep blue sea ; and the world as we know it turns 
into a Winter Wonderland . 
- Insipid End -
The narrator lives on for a few days and meet s Bokonon. 
The wise old Negro advises him to climb t he highest moun· 
tain on San Lorenzo and, while grinning and thumbing his 
nose at God, take Ice-nine and tUrn into a s tatue. 
But knowing Bokonon , he was probably lying, 
-H.S. 
Stuff I n Things 
Hullo ! It's good to be buck af· ! seems that Ursinus played Nal'y 
ler such a long absence. The word I and we were beaten 127·0 - the 
is that they're going to change the 
name of the paper to the Ursinus 
Occasiona lly . . . 
Those of you who are lucky 
enough to be able to hear the WR-
UC untimelY news broadcast s a t 
11:00 P.M., done by those fugitives 
from FOCUS who shall remain un · 
named, are in store for another 
surpri se . If your inte rest rest s 
with the unsolvable, the impracti-
cal, and the absurd, be sure not to 
miss the impending issue of Pin~ 
point magnzine. 
- On the Map-
Recently, Sports Illustrated laud. 
ed Joan Moser (Faces In The 
Crowd ) ror her lone goal in the 
Ursinus·West Chester hock ey 
game. 
Not to be outdone, the Ursinus 
footba ll team has begun its game 
or oneupsmanship. While browsing 
through the program at the past 
Army.Navy game, there was an 
interesting s tatistic to be read. It 
greatest score Ntl.\·y has ever 
racked up. This game, jJlayed in 
1918, made us realize that Dean 
Whnt)ey is getting along in years. 
Remini scent of Nazi tactics of 
holding certain POW's in confine-
ment to prevent act s of sabotage 
by the other pri soners, the kitchen 
ensemble, under the direction of 
~lrs. 0 , withheld seconds at meals 
until the stolen table numbers were 
returned or the culprit revealed. 
The authorities had reason to be· 
lieve that it was an inside job 
which narrows it down to about 
eight people. 
- A New Aminal -
Seen on campus-a new romance! 
Yes, you, too, can be a proud owner 
of Kim, the Ursinus boy·benr. and 
Sue, the Ursinus girl·bear. We 
unders tand from Mr. Friedeborn 
that Ursulathe hairless bear, is 
also in limited supply. 
-Mort "Not Mers ky" Kersey 
& Spider 
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The Crucible: A Play for All Seasons 
its audiences cringe in discomfort: 
they focused more on the issue 
than on the play, The original pro-
duction was too close to the prob-
lem which it exposed. In 1957, 
however, the play was rev ived in 
an Off-Broadway production which 
was more successful than the orig-
inal because the frightened atmos-
phere had subsided nnd we could 
see the play's inherent dramatic 
value clearly, (Incidentally, T he 
Crucib le has now become part of 
the permanent repertory of the 
British Nationnl Theatre.) 
by M. H. Ehrlich 
Th is art,ide is n~t inte~ded to be a review of the recent perfor-
mances of 1 he CrUCIble whIch the Curtain Club acted last weekend 
but, instead. a brief explication of Arthul' Miller's motivation in writ: 
ing the play nnd 8n explanation of what the Curtain Club's production 
s tri ved to ac hieve. 
Ill'oduction of the play!) 
Thus, Miller is essentially a so-
cial dl'amati st concerned with ex-
amining various aspects of Amer-
ican contemporary life . In 
case of ,(,ht' Crucible, hi s moral 
sense and his social conscience had 
F irst, t he play. The Cruci ble is only superficially a recreation of been shocked by a frightening hys. 
the Salem witc h trials of the mid-seventeenth century. More than tericul violence that had exposed 
merely a period drama, it is a modern morality play delineutinlot the a weakness in our national char-
st ru ggle of t he individua l to maintain his identity against the muss acter. Mi ller chose to denl with 
pressures and group hYsteria which force him to bend to conformity. the CUI'rent problem by reverting 
Essentially a social protest writer. Miller wrote The Cru d blc under to an earlier chapter in our na-
the fri ghtening stimulus of the Army-McCarthy hearings of the early tiona I history and equating a mid-
19505, when Senator McCarthl' ~eventeel1th century nightmare 
claimed for himself an infamous When Miller was called to testi- with the cunent frenzy. But. ugain, 
footnote in American history. Mil- fy, he invoked the Fifth Amend- the problem of the individual whose 
ler , himself called I:I.S a witness, ment, refusing to implicate his very probity is compromised und 
deplored the hearings because, associates. Howevel·. many of hi s d(>stroYed by mass hysteria is one 
among ot her things, they forced close friends, including several ar- which transcends all centuries and 
witnesses to name other individuals tists and the noted director. Elia all locales: it is universal. Such 
as Communists . to deflect attention Kazan. did "cry out" at the hear- a theme has an intrinsic grandness 
from themselves by pointing the ings-a phenomenon which l\I iIIer'~ I which has enabled it to pervade all 
fi nger of guilt at others. Indeed. soc ial conscience could never fully genuinely tragic drama, from the 
such procedures found a dit'eet accommodate. (Miller deal s with germinal Greeks to the caustic 
parallel in the play in the climac· the Army-McCarthy hearings even I Theatre of the Absurd. The theme 
tic "crying out" sequence at the more direetly in Act I of his I'ecent, nl~o occurs in many of our novels 
end of Act I, scene I . when, in a autobiographical drama, Aft e r th e - from Turgenev throu~h Ralph 
kind of mesmerized hysteria, Abi- Fa ll. Ironically. one of the eharac- Ellison's 100'is ible Man. an urgent. 
ga il Will iams and the childl'en ae- ters in Aft e r the Fall is Il I'epre- eloquent comment on the invisibil-
cuse dozens of innocent women of sentation of Elia Kazan- who di- ity of the individual and his ulti-
witchcra ft. rected the original Lincoln Center mate assimilation by the group. 
I 
In its production of Miller's po-
lemic, the Curtnin Club elected to 
emphasize the pluy's univcrMlity. 
Conscquenlly, the ~Cl'llic produc-
tion was noticeably ll11nimnl, stark. 
lind gothic, lO<nl{ black. white. an'.t 
muted grey rather than colors. The 
I
costumes, too, were almost delib-
erately nondesc ript in design nnd 
in color: the women wore white and 
grey, the men black and white. No 
MELVYN H. EHULICH lattempt was made to emulate au-
thentic PUI'it:w dre~!'; or an au· 
When T he Cr ucible was initially thentic early New England kitch-
performed in New York in 1953, en or courtroom. We wanted the 
audiences and critics were as much production to transcend all times 
distracted as impressed by the and all geographical locales-to 
play's similarities to the McCarthy speuk for all men in all seasons, to 
nightnmre s till rampant in 1953: s tand as a universal statement, 
the play's soc ial implication de- not as a play about Puritans or 
trncted from the play's dramatic or about witches or about t.he Mc-
vulue. Written in the heat of a Carthy hearings. TLe set and the 
current issue, The Cru cible made costumes were neither Puritun nor 
contcmpol'Ill'y; instead, they delib-
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would make the same startling 
point that the film clips would have 
made. The purpose of all of the 
theatrical "gimmicks," of course, 
would have been to broaden the 
text of the play, to stun the audi-
ence by means of pseudo-Brechtian 
stag~ devices, into an immediate 
awareness o( the play's universal 
"message." 
The Brechtian "gimmicks" we re 
not used, however, yet the Curtain 
Club's production emerged as a 
somewhat uncertain but apparently 
successrul blend of obvious Expres-
sionism (the stark scenery, the om-
inou!! li,rhting) and somethin~ that 
-at least at the Satul'day eve. per-
formance _ approached the g-ran-
deur of Greek tragedy (the actors 
moving in a stylized fashion, a l-
mos t as fiJ{ures in a pageant or in 
a J~'I'and opera, or standing around 
the stage in calculated mise-en-
scene style). Moreover, the actors 
were instructed to interpret their 
roles not as three-dimensional, 
fles h-and-blood characters but, in-
s tead, as symbols or abstractions 
or representations of Miller's atti-
tude and point of view. Hence, 
the interaction between the sym-
bol-eharacters is neeessarily hesi-
tant or hysterical: they cannot in-
teract as people but as Good and 
Evil, or Ambivalence. Their stage 
relationships must be either muted 
or grandly exaggerated; such com -
munication was, obviously, extreme-
ly difficult ror the Curtain Club's 
actors to achieve. 
) 
Recent School Blaze Injures 
Two Ursinus Volunteer Firemen 
by A Volunt eer Fireman 
For the past ten years or so the Collegeville Fire Co. No. 
1 has accepted Ursinus men for membership in the company. 
Until last year, there was a reservation to this policy, that 
being, t hat any applicants from the college must be firemen 
from thei r hometown, that is, they had to have previous ex-
perience. As of last year, th is policy was altered after some 
ha rd thinking by the oflicel's of the fire company and the or-
ganization will now consider any college ma le who possesses 
t he attr ibutes of common sense, quick t hinking, a desi re to 
work hard and give up free t ime, and a cer ta in amoun t of 
physical capabil ities. 
erately evoked no purticulal' era 
or location. A recent Parisian 
production of The Cruci ble s uccess-
rully emphasized the play's uni- Because of the particular kind of 
versality by having t.he first scene drama which The Cru ci ble is and 
take place in New England, the because of the symbolic nature of 
seLond in Nazi Germany, the third the dramatic personae. the actors 
in )1ussolini's !tul)" the foul'lh in needed the audience to help them 
Little Rock , Alabama, and so on. identify clearly the subtle climaxes 
As a matter of fact, whcn the Cur- in each scene. Friday night's audi-
tain Club was planning its pro- ence fulfilled this function. and, on 
duction of T he Cr uc ible. it was my Saturday evening, the actors ap-
original intention to jJunctuate cer- pea red to have a firmer ~rip on the 
tain climactic scenes (such as the structure and the total entity o( 
"crying out" scene in Act I and the I the play. Their second perfo~mance 
vestry sequence in Act II ) with was surer and more dynamiC. The 
film clips of Nazi Germany, the importance or the Friday night 
Ku Klux Klan, Bull Connor, and nudience cannot be minimized: it 
the charred bodies at Auschwitz server! as a catalyst which crystal-
and Buchenwald. I also planned to lized each actor's awareness of 
have the girls' frenzied accusations what Arthur Miller's play says t o 
underscored by recordings which the twentieth century. 
tudent firemen Chuck Gordiner ( kn ee ling left) and Tad Yoder 
(sitting) take time out for oxygen during a recent school fire in Lower 
Providence. Yoder was la te r taken to Montgomery Hos pilal. 
Earth Turnabout" 
As of t his da te, t here a re six college students serving t he 
college and the com muni ty as volunteer fi remen. They a re : 
Senior Chuck Gordi nier , J uniors Stu Koch, Glen Hay, Sopho-
mores Ma rk Young, Tad Yoder and J im Goldsmith. At t he 
present, thel'C are no Freshmen in 
the company, but there are open-
ings. 
- Strictl y Voluntee r -
Dear Buggsy 
Is it true that the crass commer-
cialism of the Hulloween season 
produced a number of imitation 
"STREAKERS"? 
Utterly Shocked 
Dea r Ulte rl y Shoc ked, 
---
the second dance, this sa me guy 
took her as his date . The gi rl is 
good lookng as fu r as U. C. girls 
go and I hate to miss this rare op-
portunity. Any suggest ions? 
A . Simple Knurd, '69 




Ursinus Plan Many students can not under~ ~tand what is so attractive about 
the fire sel'vice, especially when it's 
strictly volunteer. It is hard to 
Imitat ion indeed ! Bcing intimate 
friends with th e s treaker, I learned 
that he was quite disa ppointl"d that 
the recent harvest mooners were 
onl y willing to display a bare mini-
mum of th eir I)hys ical attributes. 
I m s ure you'\'e heard. "Often imi-
tat l"d. never dUI,licat ed." 
"- jrs t may I say that your s tate· 
ment "good looking as far as U_ C_ 
girls go" is unwarranted. As to 
your problem, if you ' re so anxious 
ror this girl, why don' t you ask to 
walk her home berore this other 
guy gets the chance. Arc you afraid 
or do you jus t lack the "mo\'es"? Stop Red Missiles 
by Barry Feierman 
The difficulties to be overcome in prov iding t he Uni ted 
States with an effective and reliable a nti-missile system are 
well known . These difficul t ies have led to several proposed 
systems that border on the impractical. However t here is 
one promising technique t hat should not be overlooked-the 
earth can be rotated X degrees between the t ime of detection 
and the time of impact. The mi ssile would land on t he en-
emy's own territory and cont ribute to his own destruction. 
This system we shall call "Project Ear t h Turnabout." 
The basic idea is quite sim-'e 
Cons ider a large an ay of rigidly 
fixed roc ket engines distributed in 
a band ahout the equa tor, 011 point-
ed tangent to the surface, parallel 
to the equator, arid poin ted in the 
same direc t ion. When an incom-
ing wa rhead is detected by the 
DEW Line these rocket engines 
are turned on. This will apply a 
large torque to the earth abou t 
its axis of rotati on, accelerating 
its rotation. By s uitable ('ontrol 
of the rocket thrust the miss ile 
would th en be di verted from its 
original tar-'!et to land on the 
enemy's own territory. 
System Parameters 
We will a ssume that there are 
1000 seconds available between de-
tection and impact . (about 16 min_ 
utes ) Dividing the torque (re-
qu ired to impart th is accele ration 
to th e earth ) by th e rad ius of the 
earth , we obtain the required ta n-
gential force. This turns out to 
a produc ti on quota of 10 (10) roc-
ket en,l!ines per worker . To pro-
duce these in a work in-'! yea r re-
quires u production ra te of 1000 roc-
ket engi nes per capita per second. 
Th is ra te would have been diffi -
cult to ach ieve as recently as a few 
years ago, but modern deve lop-
ments in automa tion should mnke 
this rate qui te practical. 
be 2xI0(25) pounds of thrust. This If we assume a relati vely high 
could be provided by us ing 10C 19) performance rocket fue l such as 
rocket engines of two mill i o n liquid hydrogen with a liquid fluor-
pounds thrus t each. The band ine ox idizer , we co uld ex pec t an 
ahout the equator in which th e impulse of about 100 pounds of 
rocket engines are to be mounted thrust per pound of fuel consumed 
would provide about 10(25) square per second. The total fuel con-
(eet. We would therefore have tolsumption for 1000 seconds there-
mount about 10,000 roc ket engines I fore requires 10(28) grams of fuel. 
per square (not. This could be ac- Inasmuch us thi s is over three 
compliRhed by redUcing the engine times the mass of the earth, it is 
size to about one square foot and clear that 80me new type of super-
lltacking them up in layers 10,000 exotie fuel will be required . 
engines deep. 
At present the U.S. Gross Na-
Production RequlremenlA tional Product is around $500 bill-
The total population of the earth ion dollal'S per year. It we can a8-
i. about 3xlO(9) but it would be sume that th;" will ri se to $1000 
unreall.tie to a illume that more billion dollaTB in the near (uture , 
than one third of thele people and if the rockets can be produced 
would be available for the produc- and inltalled for $1.00 each, the 
tlon of the .ngines. Thill lead. to ' sys tem cost would be 10(7) GNP's. 
Howeve r , aggress ive study of the 
product ion tec hniques for these 
roc kets should bring t he cost down 
to only one million GN P's. 
Side Effects 
e:"lplnin; it's like havi ng something 
" in your bones" and most firemen 
wouldn ' t t rade the il' jobs fol' t he 






I t is t rue tha t t here is a trade 
in the off ing wh ic h will send Don 
Ka mela to No tre Da me for All-
Amer ica n end J im Seymour , and 
th a t here at Ursinus, Seymour will 
be used a t center ? 
Armchai r Quarte rback 
Dear Armchair QB, 
T here a re, however, many un· 
desirable side effects created by 
this system. Most loose objects on 
the surface of the ea r th, such as 
vehicles. personnel, buildings, thp 
oceans, the top several miles of 
the earth's crust, the atmosphere, 
etc" would have a 26·gravity ten-
dency to depart. T he tangential 
velocity of th e surface would be 
about 3.6 times the ei'capc ve locity 
of 7 miles per second; therefore 
very little of t his deb ris would fall 
back a gai n. It is probable t hat 
this side effect. would have a di!\-
t inctl y adverse effect on the en-
emy. Whether or not his warhend 
actua lly would survive the barrn ge 
of debris, to fa ll back in the I'egion 
his country had been, is quite aCIl-
demic. Of course it would be nec-
eS!\IlI'Y to pl'otect U.S. and allied 
populations aga inst th is side er-
fee t . This is easily accompl ished 
by sinking a large nll mber of 
s ha fts down to t he eart h's ax is of 
rota tion, a nd then excavating a 
la rge cylindrical refuge chambe r 
a long the axis of rota t ion. The 
cylinder could be made a irt ight nnd 
filled with air loc ks at t he en_ 
trance s hufts. 
t he excitement of a "run" are hal'd 
to beal,-and anyone with an ad-
venture spil'it finds many challeng-
ing ('xperiences in the fire·l'escue 
~ervice. 
Nicknamed t he " Bear Squud." 
the six college men in the fire com-
pany huve been a renl asset to t he 
community. During the day , when 
normal fi re response is low, the col -
lege men have made t he difference 
between saving anrl losing a build-
ing. 
I huve noticed that although t he 
voice of an average Ul'sinus girl 
sounds encha nting ove r t he phone, 
the illusion is sha ttered 93.62f/{ 
of the time upon confront.'l. t ion. Is 
there any real reason why t his 
should be so? Improbable, but it wouldn't s ur-
Horatio Gall up prise me (the latter part, that is). 
o .00 Dear Horatio, 
Thus we have s urvi ved a fore ign 
miss ile a t tack. In view of the ob-
vious effic iency of t he Turnabout 
System it would be ad visabl e to 
ini ti utc an immediate research and 
development prog ram on wh ic h the 
final sys tem desig n could be based. 
It should be noted that if the re-
search program cost could be held 
down to 10 GNP'H, this would rep-
resent only one-millionth of the 
final ays tem cost of 10(7) GNP's , 
an unusually low fract ion for this 
purpose. 
u\'e School -
For the same reason that 93.62% 




At 2 of the last 3 dances (the 
lst a nd the 3rd) at T.G. gym, the 
same girl has asked me to dance 
with her and later wound up being 
wa lked home by another guy. At 
THE TOWNE FLORIST 
COIlSAGES and FLOWERS 
for All Urs inus E\'ents 
360 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
Wire Service - 489-7235 
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
BEEF HOUSE 
2453 W. Ridge Pike 
J effersonville, Pa. 
275·0936 
T hei r fi ne reco rd was added to 
on Thursday , Nov. 17 when the fire 
com puny responded to a bad fil'c a t 
the J . H. Boyel' Elemental'Y School 
in Lower Pl'ovidence. The fine 
work put out by t hese men was a 
c ri ticul fucto r in suving the school. 
Theil' wOI'k is not wi t hout its ha z-
ards; three Collegev ille fi remen i n~ 
eluding Tut! Yoder and Ma l'k 
Young had to rece ive hospi ta l 
t reatment for injuries susta ined 
while fi ghting thi s fi l·e. Fires aren't 
the onl y concern of the company. 
Equipped wi th a fine rescue b·uck. 
tho compan y is often ca lled upon 
for emerge ncy rescuC' and ambu~ 
la nce work and the men a re ex-
po!\ed to some of the most rigor- COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
ous and somet imes gruesome res- FOR THO E TASTY Til EATS 
cue operlltions . Birthday Cakes Delivered to 
The Bear Squad really enjoys 
their work despite its mllny draw- Students Upon Itequest - $2.75 
backs. It may seem hard to most 489-2871 L. E . KnoeBel', Prop. 
people to jump out of bed at 3 ------
MOYER'S BARUER SHOP 
346 Main Stl'cet , Collegeville, Pa. 
Haircutting by Appointment 
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 
a. m. und dos h to n fire when you 
don't hove to. It muy also be hurd 
for people to unders tnnd just why 
the~e boys give up their s pnre time 
to attend fire schools, company 
meetings nnd fund rai sing activi-
ties. Well, it's hard to explain, but For Appointment Call ,189-2540 
This document contains no in · if you ' re ever standing on campus ---
formation whatever affect ing the when th e fire s iren cuts loose and LUTZ'S national defense of the Un itNI if anyone or the six student fire-
Dear Buggsy. 
Why the recent run on Tau Sig 
blazers by the women of Ursinus 
College? 
Local Mercha nt 
Dear Local Merchant, 
As a few women already know, 
Tau Sig blazers han pro\'en to be 
the latest thing to keep noisome 
red pest s away. 
Expert Shoe Repair Sel'\'ice 
Lots of l\lileage Left in Your Old 
Shoes-Have Them Repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE IlEI'AIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 
New Shoes & Jack Parcell Sneakers 
DYe All Fabric Shoes Any Color 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main St . Collegeville, Pa. 
OOicial Ins pection Station 
Books 'n Things 
Complete Line o( 
College Supplies and Stationery 
489·4930 
MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
Co ll egeville , Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
489·2536 
FRANK JONES 
States within the meaning of the men runs by you like a bullet FIFTH & MAIN The Complete 
Espionage Laws, Title 18, U.S.C., heading for the firehouse, just take '. Sporting Goods Store 
Section 793 and 794." \8 look at his face. He's probably B~bble and Charlie Lutz 228 W. Main St. : Norristown, Pa, 
got a grin from cor to ear. He Catering to All Student Needs Order your Ursmus Jocke t thru 
Barry H. Feierman loves it. I 489-9275 JACK KOSER 
Campus Repres~nlatlve 
TilE (JltS INU WEEKLY T H URSDAY, m ;CEMBEft H, I~QQ 
Bears Top Delval, Bear 
Campbell Scores 2S Last 
l r. IIlU.' hn:.kt·lhnll h'ltm ~1t'':1i1l11ll thi~ hnlr. Pollock lind Cnmplwll 




Season 2 5-7 
... TIlt' lIl' (oo thlll\ t(!llnl split it!! 
KllllU')j M'I'1l un !hlt( Cl"nl\\I!( (llr II gl't ,'on tl"(ll of them. 'I' hl' 1 1It!l~in g . . . 
hm ......... hilt·. tlrsinu. lUI1IWd It !lnf- WII ~ quick lind nccurnlt' nncl thl;' IU!lt two Hlh6 ('on test!! to thllsh the 
Jlrl.lIl~.h .~o\l!:h n~'h','''r(' \ 'allt')' Il'nm mad" wl'y few mi!ltnke!'l;, It I s(>ason with n 2-5-1 record. n olle-
\1'1\111 t~-hh. D,,1. \ III. h·d mo!-'l of '~Ol'kt·d thl' ball !lnd took thl' good vidory IInprovemcnt ove r Inl-tl 
tht' \\I\y. 1lI111 \\t'rt' 11\ Ill\' Il'lHI :~7- shuL As the intrepid buskl'lbnll ~t l'nr' ... 1-6- 1 log. 
2M lit ttw l'Illl nf tht' first hulf_ But fUlIlllUI1CCr of the local TV (.'hnnne] 
ft tuu~h tll'fl'n~l' and SOIllI' IIlspilerl \\oulll say. " It wa!'; n ring-tailed On Sntunlay , November 12, lhe 
(llft'nsIH' play pulll'd thl' gunH' out lIowitzer." BI'lIrs niPllcd hOlll Baverford, 19-
or tht' tirt' fill tht' Sear"", I 'rh B f 1:1, with a threc-touchdown M.'cond-
Th - , l' e8rs ought bltck to even I If . 1\ 
" ~,stuflmg hne.,up of" I~n .. old till' score, und, with about :l mill-I 111 III y, 
I Bl~ld F"dKr~;~, Da~~ , '. (.UlIlt <. amp- lilt's to ~o, thev took the Icad. The t T truiled 7-0 at the half, after 
It , 4 '. ~ I~ul, I lh Pollock, and ~;Inll' see-~I\wed back and forth for lIulTl'ring through II very lIluggi~h 
DaH' GIIlt'""Pll' were rnthl'r mef- thl' next. minute and n half. then ulfensjve firllt half. The Ford!'f had 
f.'dual dunng lUuch of the first \\ ith 1 t:= minutes to go the Bcars laken the lend in the first quarter 
hnlC, _ Tht,y coulct not M't'ln to get took a three -point lead and held on 1\ :l2-yurd pass play fl'om fresh-
organtzed nnd weN! mnkmg many on fOI' the victory, mun quarterback Bill Snchs to Bob 
m,lstJtkes. Latt' III the hnlf COllch II kks and Sachs' subllcqucnt. con-
\\ arrt'n Fry I)ulled thrl'e of his The game and especially the ser-
d h \'CI·sion. !'itnrt\'r!'i llnd put in ",,0l11t' smaller on alf could be de~ribed as a 
but mu(:h Castt'r nlAYl'l"s, Ste\'e team effort wilh each man doing 
Gnn(', Bob Cumpton, and Chuck his ulmost for the vielol·Y. With 
Williams, They started to run and tcnm efforts like this UrsinliS 
\\l're doing well a~ainst 11 taller should show well on the count this 
but slower Ot'l. \'111. team. Sl'tlson. 
At the start of the !'oecolld ha lf The rest of thl' scoring Wl'nt like 
of play, Fry put in his ol'igina l thi!'>; Schaal, 9; Pollock, 4; Gilles-
unit and lhey went to work. Dave pie, II; Krum, 6; Gane, G; Caw-
Cumpbel1, play in!!" possibly hi s best ther)" I; and Compton, fl. Wi th 
game while nt Ursinus. ""cored 16 eight men in the !'ororing column it 
of his game high total of 25 points was decidedly a team effort. 
Quarterback Pete D'Achille gave 
life to the Bruin offense in the sec-
ond half with three TO pn~ses. 
The first, a 7-ynrd toss to flanker 
Don Kamela, nanowed the gap to 
7-6 at the conclusion of the third 
pl' l·iod. 
Early in the fourth quartel·, UC 
drove to the Haverford 15, but a 
:l2-yard field goul attempt by Pete 






C08<: h Barry Gibson returns for 
hi!'! second" restline: season at Ur-
~inus , leading a ver~· young squad 
" hich ne\'el-tht'less hus hopes of 
equalling or surpassin'! the 7-:3 
record the team compiled a ~'eal 
afro. Gibson's rookie campaign at 
UC was very successful; the re-<'orci 
was the best for a Bpar mat cluh 
since 1961. 
Gibson must replace three rlll~_ 
s tandin(r wN!stlers he has lost 
throuJ:"h graduatiun: Ken Dean (~-
2 last year and the team's top 
scorer), Fred Struthers (7-3J, and 
Fra nk Videon (5-4- 1) . 
At 123 pounds, sophomore Steve 
Wt"i ss looks like the number one 
mr.n. Weiss was undcfeated in 
five lete-season bouts last year. 
He is being pushed for hi s job by 
soph Da\e Cohan, freshman Rust.y 
Adams, and soph Bill Hilliard. 
Tom Fitzsimons, a !\ophomore, 
will probably open at 130 pounds. 
His back-up men arc freshmen 
FI ed Callahan and Dave Gl"au. 
Fre .... hman Ron Cooper is the 
most likely prospect at 137, but 
.:htsl'imates Rich Miller and Bill 
)\Jaurer have also shown promise. 
Sophomores 1\1 ills Eure (6-2-2 
lust year) and Flip umade are 
currently battling for the 152-
pound spot, with Eure apparently 
holding a s light edge. 
The last three weight classes are 
almo!\t certain to be handled by 
freshmen. A t the moment, George 
Eure is the only candidate at 167, 
as are Mike Maugnn and Gary 
Dolch in the l77 and heavyweight 
classes, respectively. All three 
have shown well in drill s to date. 
With only one senior on the 
squad, any success UC enjoys this 
Junior Eric Ruoss is captain this Sophomore Jim Hoffmaster (7-2- year will obviously depend upon 
year and will probably wrestle at I 1 last year) is a key man at }.I5 : the development of underclassmen, 
160 pounds. Ruo!\s will be backed pounds; his competition is fresh- especially the four fre shmen who 
up by senior George Atkinson. m&n John Mill s. are scheduled to start. 




1965 - 66 Record 
Although last season's 10-6 rec-
ord was the best. in recent years at 
Ursin us. the UC basketball team is 
cautiously optimistic about its 
chances for improvement on the 
record this year. 
Captain Bud Krum heads a group 
of five returnees who probably will 
compri se the sta rting lineup, al 
least in the early st.ages of the 
season. 
Junior Ed Schaal will probably 
team up with experienced senior 
Krum in the backcourt. Likely 
s tarters at forward appear to be 
l'enior Dave Campbell and so pho-
more Dave Gillespie. Junior Mi ke 
Pollock, in hi s third vars ity sea-
son, looks like the pivot man. 
A t least five other Bears seem to 
be in line for substantial reserve 
action at thi s point; Coach Warren 
Fry expects to substitute freely. 
Bob Compton and Slim Cawthray 
can fill in at both forward and cen-
ter, and Bob Day and Chuck Wil-
liams are competent corner men as 
well. Steve Gane is the number one 
backcourt replacement, but the 
versatile Gillespie can move to a 
guard spot, too. 
With all-time UC scoring cham-
pion Ba rry Troster gone, t he Bru -
ins will l'eall y have no stars in the 
lineup. Emphasis, therefore, will 
be on team play and balanced scor-
ing offensively. The Bears are also 
hoping to mai ntain a tighter de-
fense t han last year. 
The key to t he season may ac-
tually be the bench, since depth 
and consistency arc particularly 
impor tant on a starless club, The 
development of sophomores Gil-
lespie, Gane, Williams, and Day 
!'ould be especially significant. Senior "Giant." Campbell goes up (or two, 
Two minutes Inter the Bears fin-
ally took the lead on a 53-yard 
,,('o ring pass, again from O'Achille 
to Kumela. Shuman's PAT at-
tl'mpt was blocked : 
IIn verford 7. 
Midway through the final period 
D'A l'h ille connected for his third 
TO pa s~ of the half, a 24-yarder 
"plit end Greg Tracey. Shuman 
kicked the Beurs' nineteenth point, 
In the clos ing seconds, lhe F,,,ds' l 
lIicks- -Sachs combination clicked 
for i~!I second touchdown, a play 
covenng 20 yards. A two-point con-
vers ion pass was incomplete. 
A week later against Franklin 
nnd Marshall , the resu lt was not 
so favorable to UC, The visiting 
Diplomats handed the Bruins a 
convincing 14-6 defeat, avenging 
the hosL'" 35-13 triumph of 1965. 
A IthouJth winning by only a 
touchdown, the Diplomats entirely 
dominated game sta tis tics, and the 
UC defense did well to keep the 
score as close as it was. For ex-
ample, F and 1\1 had 21 first downs 
to UC's 5, and had a 178-6 ru sh ing 
ndvantage as well. 
F and 1\1 jumped off to a lead in 
the first period on a 12-yard pass 
NE W HANOVE R AIHPORT 
GI LBEHTSVILL E, PA, 
SKY DI VING 
t he space age sport 
Fi rs t j ump Cou rse Complete $25 
For Information Call 
MIKE SWE E EY 
Ai rport 323-993 1 (Sat. & Sun .) 
Vinct' Scance lla and Tom Ithody s top Ron 
MAC. 
DePrez, leading rusher in the 
from halfback Hick Thompson to 
Jim A lIeborn and the first of Max 
Schnellbaugh's two PAT kicks. 
The sco re remained 7-0 through a 
scoreless second quarter. 
Ncar the end of the third period, 
0 ' Achille raced five yards on a 
sweep of right end fo r a touch-
do\\ n cutting the deficit to 7-6. A 
bad snap from cente r ruined the 
conversion attempt, however, leav-
ing UC a point short. 
D'Achille had set up the touch-
down with a 75-ynrd pass to half-
W ANTE D 
BY R ECO RD CLUB OF A ME RI CA 
CAMP US REPRESENTATI VE 
TO EARN OVER $100 
IN S HORT TIM E 
Write for infonnation to: 
Mr. Ed Benovy, College Bureau 
Manager, Record Club of America, 
1285 E. Princess Street, 
back J oe Corvaia, moments afte r 
another 0 ' Achille-to-Corvaia com-
pletion had been nullified by a hold -
ing penalty. 
F and M scored its second and 
last touchdown in the fourth per-
iod on a 25-yard run by Ron De-
Prez, the top rusher in the l\'1AC 
Southern Divis ion. 
Seniors Rich Baker (guard and 
co-captain), Tony Motto (full-back 
and co-captain), and Denny Davis 
(tackle) played their last game fo r 
UC, 
SPECK'S DRIVE-IN 
Res idence 1-637-67 4 (Weekdays) York, Pennsylvania 17405 
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 
COLD DRI NKS 





489-21 I 0 
··Coco·Colo ·· ond " Co~e" are reg;.Iered Irode -mo rk. which idenlify only Ihe product of The Coco·Colo Compo" f . -. ~ 
- .. 
'..,....J.,"' ... --~ ";;;:--7$ £:t'.tt; • ... 4 .. _ . ~'1~' "!:il' ( , ~/!!' 
'"' ~.A,.." ""'Q 
"'" 
Are you ~ today 
is home com ing? 
G-Ij' I 'f 2,.1' ;;;:; {$~.1t; .o, 
~;~jt' 
An y game is more fun w ith ice-cold Coke on hand, Coca-Cola ha s th e ta ste you 
neve r g et tired of , , , always refreshing. That 's why thing s go bette r with Coke ". 
after Coke. _ . after Coke. 
Bottled under the outhority of The Coca-Cola Company by: The Philade lph ia Coco-Cola Bott li ng Compony, 
Philodel phio, Po . 
THURSDA Y , DECEMBER 8, 1966 
No\emher "'as n bi~ month (or J oa n Moser who scored the winnin g 
J,!"oal ( the onl )' goa l) at th e West C hester game, had her pi cture in 
"Faces in the Crowd" in S port s Illus tra ted . and has now been chose n 
the ('enler fon .. ard on the Unit ed S lates Field Hockey Tea m and the 
Tour ing Team whic h is traH'ling to Ge rm a ny th is ~ummer . 
THE URS INUS WEEKLY 
PAGE FIVE 
Joan Moser Named All -American 
Ursinus Fares Well at Hockey Tournaments 
Linda Nixon and Kim Brown Make U. S. Reserve Team 
On Wednesday, November 22, nine Ursinus va rs ity hoc-
key players, with stick-i n-hand, boarded the Twin Flight 555 
for St. Louis, Missouri , sight of t he National Hockey Tourna-
ment. This was the culmination of a long and successful 
season for the girls. Ursinus was undefeated in thei r regu-
lar season, placed a ll eleven va rs ity players on college teams 
and nine players on sectional teams. 
Rain may have made t he St. LOll is fields soggy, but it 
failed to dampen the spirit of t he Philadelphia tea ms as all 
foul' teams sported undefeated records. 
The h igh point of the tourna-
ment was the annual banquet held Sec t iona l Tournament 
on Satu rday night, at which the The Sectional Tournament of the 
---------------------------- selections for the United Stntes Philadelphia Field Hockey Associ. 
team and the U. S. Reserve team ! ation was held two weekends be· 
were announced. It was a spec ial fore the national tourname nt, on 
honor thi s year t.o be chosen for the fields of harles E. Ellis School 
the United States team. Not only in Newtown Squa re . Partici patin~ 
would the player be a n AII · Amcri· in this tournament we re five teams 
can. but s he would have the op- fl'0111 the College Association and 
portunity to represent her co untry three teams f"om each of the club 
at the International Conference to assoc iations. Brandywine, Penn 
Swimming Preview 
The swimming learn coached by 
Mrs. Bev Rohr, is hoping for its 
second straight successful season 
this year. Las t year's learn had 
an outstanding 5·2 I'('cord, losing 
only to two large colleges, East 
Stroudsburg and West Chester. 
The East Stroudsbur g meet was a 
close one which Ursinus lost by only 
seven points. 37.5-30.5. 
Graduates Sharon Lettinger, 
En id Russell and Debbie Glassmoy· 
er will be missed but the retur ni ng 
sophomores, who were impressive 
as freshmen. are back to continue 
their winning ways. 
The returning swimmers are sen-
iors J oan Davi s and Cindy Neil. 
jun ior Harriet Met zga r, nnd sopho-
mores capLain Lynn Tally, Linda 
Van Horn. Nancy Holla nd, l\lary 
Kaufmann, Judy Olshefskie. a nd 
Ann Gibson. 
Practice starts Monday, Decem-
ber 5th and will be held from 5 P. 
1\1 . until 6 P. M. Mondays , Tues-
days, and Wednesdays. at the Phoe· 
nixville Y.M .C.A. 
Swimming Schedule 
Team Date Time Place Teams 
West Ches ter Feb. 13 4 :15 Away 1,2 
Univ. of Pennsy lvania Feb. 15 5:00 Home 1,2, 
Chestnu t Hill Feb. 23 5:15 Home 1,2 
Temple Feb. 27 5:00 Home 1 
East Stroudsburg Mar. 4 11 A.M. Away 1, 2 
Bryn Mawr Mar. 8 4 :15 Away 1, 2 
Swarthmore Mar. 14 4 :00 Away 1, 2 
COLLEGE DINER Badminton Team 
OPEN 2' HRS . DAILY 
NEVEl! CLOSED 
Children's Platters 
TA KE OUT ORDERS 
For ALL Your Print i n~ Needs 
Ca ll 323-7775 ( not a t oll call ) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte S treet 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & Operated by an Ursinus 
Alumnus- Harold L. Smale , '53 
ARA 
welcomes you to their 
NEW SNAC K SHOP 
Open 8:00 A.M. to II :00 P .M. 
WIN A WEEK'S 
FREE L UNC H 
By Gh'ing the S nack Shop a Na me 
Automatic Retai lers of America 
BUDGETING? 
A s pecial checking account 
will he lp co ntrol expenses. 
College\' ill e Office 
Provident National Hank 
Member F .D.I .C. 
Gracious Coun t ry Dining S ince 1798 
RO UTE 122 LIMERICK, PA. 
Phone 495·6222 
A. W. Zimmerman 
JEWELER 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGI ST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 




We Do Our Own Engraving 
TONY'S PIZZA·RAMA 
Audubon Shoppinl{ Center 
AUDUBON,I'A. 
Starts Practice 
Under their new conch Mrs. San-
dy Famous. and with the help of 
some promising freshmen the bad-
minton team is seeking to improve 
their 3·4 record of las t year. 
The returning vete rans are sen-
iors captain A verill Haines. Barb 
Grimm , and S ue Pancoast , juniors 
Mickey McNeer, Sharon Groff. and 
Pat Price. and sophomore Marty 
Berry. , 
Practices are being held now in 
preparation fo r their firs t match 
after final s . 
HIGH INCOME JOBS 
ON CAMPUS 
Get a high paying job in sales, dis-
tribution or market research right 
on your own campus. Become a 
campus representative for over for-
ty magazines, Ame rica n Airlines , 
Operation Match, etc. and earn big 
part-time money doing interest ing 
work. Apply right away ! Colleg-
iate Market ing, Dept. H, 27 E. 22 
St., New York, N. Y. 10010. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 
Next to the Hockey Fie ld 
SHIRTS - A Specialty 
PROMPT SERVICE 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Prescription Drug Sto re 
Next to Powers 
COLLEGE YARN & 
NOTION SHOP 
478 Main St., Coll egevi llc, Pa . 
489·2761 l ona C. Schatz 
POWERS 
ServinIC All the College's Needs 
Complete Lin e of BOTH 
LADIES' and MEN'S 
CLOTHING 
Lady ArroW' 
Lady Jantzen S portsW'ear 
Adler Socks 
ArroW' and 
be held in Germany this Septem - Valley and Abingt.on. The players Linda Nixo n. a senior . is the ri~ ht K im Brow n ha s mad e the rema rk -
b Th h hi · thO t t . r win" fo r the Un ited S tat es Rese r ve a bl e ac hieve ment of he ing cho<;;en e r. e room was us e(, a~ III IS ournamen were "YlIlg or .. goa li(' for The Uni ted S tates Rc. 
each position was announced in positions on the Philadelphia teams F ield Hockey Team. Linda ha JoO SC I'\' C Team , as a fres hm a n. K im 
order. Applause gl'eeted the play· to be sen t. to the National Tourna- bee n on th e Urs inus Hoc key Tea m Ji ves in Michi g an a nd is the form e r 
ers as they walked t.o the s peak . ment in aint Louis. ovcr Thanks- for four yea rs and was a cO ' ca lltain goal ie for Geo rge Sc hool in New. 
er's table to accept the honor. An giving vacation. this year. town , Pen nsyhan ia. 
espl'cially wild ovation was re- Representing Ursinus were the ___________________ ----
eeived by Ursinus junior .. Joan following: College I-Joan Moser, B k t b ii 
Mose r , who captured the centel' center forward. and Linda Nixon. as e a PreVLew 
forward spot on the C. S. team. right wing; College II -Gwen Stei· 
and the touring team. Joan is one gelman, left. wing. Janet Landis, Even t.hough the firs t game is a 
r h I k full two months away, the women's o t e youngest p ayers to ma e center forward, Linda Mc In tyre, 
the U. S. team and the only collegc left halfback. Carol Guest, right basketball team has already been 
player on the team this year. In halfback. Bl'enda Bed ~er, left full . practicing for two weeks. • 
tournament play Joan's skill wa!; back, Judy DeMann, right fullback T~ree starters from la.st year s 
clearly outstanding. She rushed and Kim Brown, goalie; College IV varsIty have returned, Dlan~ Van 
and scored constantly. Ursinus - Karen Day, right inner. and Nan.l D.lm ~nd Brenda Bed~e r . sen~or .co-
should be proud of the honor cy Porte r, cen t.er h8Ifb~\ck. captams, and Joan Moser a JuntOI'. 
brought. to it by Joan through her These college learns played three Two. sophom~res who have som.e 
fin e play a nd equnlly fine s ports. games ench against various club varslt.y expenence are Gwen Stel-
experience are Donna Albrig ht, EI-
sa Heimerer, Fran Hovey, Gale 
Fellenser. and Li nda Mc intyre. The 
freshmen this year have height and 
promise. 
manship. teams in the three-day tournament. ge lman and Ca~ey Ca rson. . I A committee of five selecto rs then Those returmng players With JV 
Las t year, the team had a win-
ning 4·3 record, losing t.wice to 
West Chester and once to East 
Stroudsburg. Their first game, on 
February 9th, is a big one against 
Ea~t Stroudsburg on the h ome 
court. 
Basketball Schedule 
Two other Ursin us players I'e· chose various players to return the 
ceived honor s that night. Senior following weekend to the Philadel-
wing. Linda Nixon, and freshman phia Cricket Club. for the fi nal 
goalie. Kim Brown, won positions round of play. On Saturday the Team 
on t.he U. S. Reser ve Team. Both players were placed on team s for P. C. B. 
Date 
F eb. 8 
Feb. 9 





Ma l' . 8 
Mar. 9 
Mal'. 11 
Mal' . 14 







Linda and Kim displayed the skill t rials. to select four teams to rep- E. Stroudsburg 
which is needed to attain these resent the Philadelphia area in the Moravian 





Despite poor weather conditions The following Ursinus players I Temple 




superior to their closest rivals . teams: Philadelphia I~oan ~Ios- I West Chester 
e r, ~enter f~rward;. Phllad~lphla II E . Stroudsbu rg 
It was indeed a good year for - Lmda Nixon, nght wmg, and 
Away 1,2,3 
1,2 
Philadelphia and Urs inus. Out of Carol Guest, right halfback; Phila. Beaver 
cleven people on the AII·A merica n III- Kim Brown, goalie, and Linda Rosemont 
Team, ten are frOIll the Philadel· Mc Intyre, left halfback; Phila. IV Immaculata 
phia I team. Out of those eleven , -Gwen Steigelmnn. left wing, Jan· Gettvsbul'g 










more, J oa n Mose r, is st.iIl in school Bedse r . left fullback, and Judy De- \Vest Chester 
mnking a total of seven from Mann , right fullback. These girls ----------------------------
Home 1, 2,3 3:30 
Ursi n us. On the Rese rve Team Kim played a thl'ee-game schedule a -
and Linda. plus one a lumnus make gainst team s from all over the 
a total of three representatives of United States over t.he Thanksgiv. 
Ursinus. ing holiday. 
YORK, PA. AREA 
SENIORS 
York, Adams, Dauphin. 
Cumberland, Lancas ter 
Counties 
English, Technical, Bus iness 
Bachelor Degree 
CAREERS HERE 
DECEMBER 27, 1966 
12 Noon Lunch 
Interviews 
No Charge 
For Guest Ticket 
Wri te 
Manufacturer's Assn. 
P. O. Box 1668 
York, Pa. 17405 
R. M. MAS CHOCK 
INSURANCE BROKER 
"Compare before )'ou buy" 
FL 2·6188 • 275·8293 • 437·3603 




Ridge Pike 1,f.! Mi. E . of Collegeville 
(O pposite Robert Hall) 
Featuring: Farm Fresh Beef Prod . 
* Charcoal 8eefbur~er 
Curtai n Club cont. fre m P. 1 
The ten sio n was expertly built 
up and released. largely due to the 
dil'ection of Alpha -Psier Ken A-
mend with the able assisLan('e of 
pledge Mel Ehrlic h. The audience 
wa s comple tely caught up in the 
swirl of emotion. 
Seve ral scenes were played a· 
gninst n backdrop of unfeivned 
tears. The characters lived their 
parts. Every tear wa s real- and 
the re were many of them. both on 
s tage and in the audience. 
The courtroo m sce ne was very 
well-done. Abby (Chip Lambert) 
nnd MAry (Cnrolee Tolotti) were 
terrific . Especially good wa s Ca ro· 
lee's treatme nt of Mary's ris ing 
Ilunic and hysteriu in the face of 
the othel' ~dds' frenzy. 
The play WIlS a l'e soundinJ! suc-
cess. I t WIIS an indication of the 
professional so rt of material and 
quulity of actinlt we may look for 
in future performances. 
Delta Pi 
Since t.he lu s t communication, t.he 
Deltans have completed another 
pledge program. Hell Week and 
Hell Night were g reatly enjoyed by 
our five newes t brothers: Bob 
Beidler, Jack Esbenshade, Ed 
Lodge . Charlie Yerger, and Ken 
Zollers. The only pe rmanent in-
juries sustained were sore feet. 
Would you believe the Washington 
Monument, Charlie? We're s till 
trying to pinpoi nt Li zard a nd Gary 
Berman wh o were Ins t re ported on 
a drunk in Georgetown a nd hend· 
ing for Balt.imore. 
Kallpa Delta KallllA 
Notes in pa!lsing: Ly nch emp hat.-
ically s tates , "No, we're NOT 
Money rol' rlol'ida, 
Puel'lo Rico, Elk MI. 
It's waiting for you at your nearest 
E. J. KORVETTE STORE 
Many jobs 8\'ailable in 
SALES STOCK • CASHIERING 
No ex perience necessary. Flexible work schedules available. Immediate 
di scount 0 11 purchases. Apply now at the Korvette s tore nearest you. 
Route 202 & Missile Road, King of Prussia 
State & Sprou l Roads, Springfield 
Welsh Road & Roosevelt Boulevard, Philadelphia 
Cheltenham Avenue & Easton Road, Wyncote 
Black Horse Pike & Nicholson Road, Audubon, New Jersey 
Geneva, Switzerland Cambridge, England 
Academic Year In Europe 
P. O. BOX 376 
Rutherford, New Jersey 07070 
Carl Julian Douglas, Director 
Freshman, sophomore and junior years. Also interim pro-
grams. Second semes ter group now forming; leaves for 
Europe, January 20, 1967. 
* noas t Beef Sandwiches twins!" Security is 1!? - havei--------------_____________ _ 
* Beef Vegetable Soup 
* Longhorn Section Steak 
Sandwiches 
MANY OTHERS 
Candlelight Christmas Communion 
MONDA Y NIGHT, DECEMBER 12 




'fry a " Maverick" • 98c Sundae 
f>nough for a young man & hi s da te 
you found YOUI' little lost fri e nd. 
Jan? Gwen s topped by to say 
"I-li," but she only had a second . 
All's "quiet" on Pais ley 3. Dr. 
Schreiner and Suzanne the B havc 
been swi nging out the 4A circuit. 
The speciul feature of this out· 
s tanding duo is "Name That Tune" 
accompa nied by the magic s late. 
BOMBERGER CHAPEL, URSINUS COLLEGE 
Reverend Creager 
T il E: (I I(, INUS WEE:KI.Y TIIUHSOAY, IJfo;('EMUER H, l'j(jf1 
Perk Pollution Becoming Critical, 
Investigator 
GREEK GLEANINGS 
Asseverates Lehigh A IU'" nestler" will have: to ('X('UfI(' th" 
outdllwd neWH, hut quadri-wl'ekly 
papers aren't the lxtKt LQ keep one 
up to datt>o Comparable to Skid 
Row of big citieM, UninuR has its 
Bag Rho in Broadht·ck. Ye", we 
Kot (,lair, but at Il.'allt we didn't 
Rtoop 140 low aR to nominate Mary 
of South Hall for ilomecoming 
Queen. The numerous partieR of 
the past weekR caused many "ide-
IiKhtR and hard momentR; or hour)! , 
depending on how long it LQok . 
Gelnett didn't attend any of them-
ask him how his girl iR back home. 
Hlirtel made it on the ~d at Day'R. 
Horne r had trouble getting date". 
Dickey decided to try his hand at 
beer one nite and Ralph and Earl 
greeted him later. Delayed bus-
"es prevenled one fine lass from 
making one of our parties. Must 
have been the holiday traffic. At 
one purty Scotty didn't get in until 
5 A.M. (see referc:nce to hour:;l 
above) and at another got the Su-
per Clod Award for b.2ing the finst 
to fall on his face. Thanks to Sig 
Nu for the great mixer. Activities 
varied among them, .me sister tried 
lifting weights to build up her pec-
toral muscles. but Frisch agreed 
that it really wasn't necessary. Be-
luted congratulations to new 
pledges Don Bartel, Gary Frisch. 
and Bill Swope. JAY COHEN. 
Let's go girls, help increase the 
6.38', for Dear Buggsy. 
by Allen Fnnct 
."he word i, out Our tmelitionnl, beloved Perk is being 
~ubJected to nn tncr('nsinR'I~' ~el"iou~ doge of wnler pollution 
from mnn~' and varied sources. This fnct was passed on 
the Week I) by D.·. Donald BlIker. professor of languages and 
soccer conch here nt Ul'sinmt 
\\'hile attending a meeting of the Perkiomen 
Associntion featuring nn expert from Lehigh University. 
soon scheduled to release a book on the subject. Dr. Buker 
became interested in the growing problem of filthy. fish-kill-
ing water. li e found tlUtt the Perk. right at olll:own door-
step. is fnst becoming contaminnted. Causes in this pollution 
nre many. Local fnctories pump organic wastes indiscrim-
inately into the water as do some small towns without sewage 
trentment plants. Some laundries, especially one in Green 
Lane, also pump soap suds into the streams. Since these 
~uds nrc not "bio-dcj:rndo.ble." thnt 
is, they cannot be broken down b,' hurt because of the lack 
bacterial nction. they form hug~, once-prevalent bass. 
bubbling, henp~ of !ioap sud~. ren-
dering the water tot.ally u~eles~ for 
fishinR', drinking. or bathing. 
pra) s Contribute -
Run-off of sprays. weed-killers, 
and fertilizers also contribute to 
the cycle. which is completed with 
the death and deca~' of fish and 
plants. "Althouj:h they die from 
the pollution. their decay merely 
adds to the problem." Dr. Baker 
said. This ecological o\'er-abun-
dance of organic material, algae, 
fungi. and plants. causes a quag-
mire of matter which use oxygen 
to such an extent that the water 
can kill fish in a vicious cycle type 
of effect. 
Dr. Baker concluded that the 
Perk is in ever-worsening shape. 
He quoled experts as saying that 
they wouldn't let children swim in 
It. AlreadY several serious cases 
of boils have been reported by Ur-
sinus students after ha\'ing been 
swimming in the Perk. The pres-
ence of numerous bacteria in the 
creek make diseases such as ty-
phoid, virtually unknown in our 
time. a very real possibility. Al-
though the northwest branch of the 
Perk is supposedly not as bad as 
other parts, if the present rate of 
chemical and organic poisoning con-
tinues. we could be living next to 
a filthy, smelling, industrial waste-
pit. Already sport-fishing has been 
- Fish Stunted -
Although there are more fish in 
the Perk now than ever before. 
they art! stunted in their growth and 
consist mainly of small, worthless 
sunfish and suckers. Needless to 
say. drinking of the water is bor-
d£>ring on the ridiculous. The onc£> 
glorious Perkiomen is at an all-
time low point. The question is-
can it be brought back to a . 
of reasonable sanitation through 
suitable legislation and regulation? 
Prospeet.s for a clean-up of the 
Perkiomen are dim under the pres-
ent control methods. According to 
Dr. Baker. the state has no domain 
in the area of pollution. It's up 
entirel), to the national and local 
governments to regulate this prob-
lem. A t the present time, the 
standard~ for this regulation have 
not been established enough for 
sufficient control over errant manu-
facturers, laundries, and towns. 
It is plain that until something 
is done about the problem. it will 
continue to gain momentum until 
an irteparable dama~e is done to 
thp whole Perkiomen. For betler 
or worse, this is the beginning of 
the end for traditional Ursinus 
Perk Parties. At the present rate, 
swimming in the creek will be ob-
noxious at h(>st, in a year's time. 
I t is a sad end to a once beloved 
institution. 
Psi Chi - New Frat? 
Psi Chi? Oh, it's probably II new 
fraternity or sorority. But, afl 
most psychology major~ know, it 
is not quite. Psi Chi is the national 
honor society in psychology whose 
purpose i~ to advance the science of 
psychology. 
Ursinus meets the basic require-
ments which include bein,:r an ac-
credited institution, ha\'in,:r a fa-
culty which includes at least two 
members of the American Psy-
chology Asociation, and at least 
two members holding Ph. D. de-
grees earned from recognized 
graduate departments of psychol-
ogy and having a curriculum which 
includes courses in theoretical and 
scientific psychology. 
The secondary requirements are 
mainly that of getting a faculty ad-
viser. Dr. Ridge has agreed to act 
as adviser. Now comes a period of 
waitmg as national headquarters I 
makes the decision. 
- 37 Yea rs Old _ • • • 
Psi Chi was organized in 1929 Sig ma !tho La mbda 
and now has approximately 41,877 Well guys, hiding the tap didn't 
members in 186 colleges and uni- work-now what? Our pledges 
versities. It provides academic have been in rare form of late-
prestige and expects local chapters Pete has already been giving us 
to offer a climate for creative de- some pointers on how we can be-
velopment. It also holds a National I come a better fraternity, while his 
Convention and pUblishes a news- girl screams on us at every party 
leller three times a year. if her mug is empty. Al just re-
To become a member one must placed his genuine 99 44 100', po-
have the following qualifications: lice mobile (lemon) with an auto-
1. the completion of 8 semester 
hours of psychology or 6 hours 
and registration for 2 hours 
mobile, and didn't barf on his dnte 
last week. Good job A I. The bro-
thers are taking up a collection to 
buy a book of new corny. hack-
2. registration for a major or neyed, and trite jokes for a cer-
minor in psychology lain math prof. A certain student 
3. ranking must be no lower than 
the highest 35'10 of class and 
a demonstration of superior 
scholarship in psychology 
4. a high standard 
behavior. 
of personal 
teacher found herself at the same 
party one of her students was at.-
tending, but we don't think they'll 
give her a Bad AGGravation about 
it. 
"C'!I(I;·C"lo" and "C'!Ike" ate relli,!e.ed !,ocle·me,k, ... hich idenlify OI!Iy'loe II'od"", of The Co<"·C"l,, Co",pon~. 
Our varsity (?) intramural team 
finished the season with a splen-
diferous stupificational romp over 
Brodbeck-says Capt.'lin (?) Dea-
na. Well, we see Clair didn't get 
his bid, but he did get a cert ificate 
of honorary member!i hip for look-
ing like, smelling like, and possess-
ing the same native intelligence a:;l 
a typical A PE. Rick has been en-
gaging in deep philosophical dis-
cussions with Eugene on Reli.cd on. 
Euthanasia, Profanities. and the 
masochistic urge to blind one's self. 
SomebodY, tell Inspecto r Megill 
!l.nd Shutterbug Giannattasio to 
keep out of my room. No Homer . 






Ice-cold Coco-Cola makes any campus " get-togethe r" a party. Coca-Cola has the taste you never get tired of ... 
always refreshing. That's why things go better with Coke .. . after Coke ... after Coke. 
BoUled under the authority of The Coco-Colo Company by: The Philodelph io Coco-Colo Bottling Company, Philadelph ia, Po . 
• 
Kit chen Greeks 
I-laPI)iness is: Saturda y A .M 
when forty A 1'0'5 arrived at my 
house in the wood. Correction: 
they a ll a rrh'ed together except 
Kililatrick who zig,L!ed left when he 
should ha\'e zagged right. That 
was to be ex pected from a south-
Imw. Down went the !'creenS_UI) 
we nt the s torm windows. Awa) 
,L!ne!' the porch furn iture-up ':::0 
the bird reeders. Off the tires. on 
the snow treads - ""indows and 
flash li ghts repaired. the walks 
were swe pt and the lea \'es were 
raked. Man. it was wonderful. 
No ca~ua lt ies except George F ree-
land. who burnt out his gears in 
hio; eagerness to get to '" ork and 
had to drive down Houte 2!1 back -
ward. so they tell me. 
Thanks. from the graterul hea rl 
of yo ur wea ther proofer . wint eri zed 
fri end . HllJ}piness is: a "is it from 
a 1)Iedge of Aillha Sig-ma Nu. 
Object: to perform a kind deed . 
Les li e. you r timing was pe rfect 
Thank you from you r sligh tl y fat -
ter friend . 
• • 
Delta 1\1u Si .... ma 
The brothers bid a fond farewell 
to Tncconelli and Benner, who have 
transferred back to Ridley Park 
and Marple-Newtown High Schools 
re;; peclively. Hopefully, Vic and 
J ohn will be able to visit us un the 
weekends. 
Contrary to campus rumors, Hir_ 
akawa insists he and Bill Megill 
are not secretly engaged. "I guess 
r~~u~~~},d ;:~ ~~i~~retty seri ous, 
Light and McCoy would like to 
challenge Fischer and DarreR' to 
appear in the Supply any night 
thi s year, but warn them t hey're 
playing with fire. 
Herb Smith will take time (lut 
from hilJ bUAY literary schedule to 
modcl the latest plumbin~ and 
flewage (aRhionH herr- Saturday 
night. Also, Herb would like to 
know if anyone has read any at 
hi" "Graffiti" (sp.? J columns yet. 
Demas haK tentatively decided to 
spoOilOr an open U. C. Golf Classic 
in the spring, to make up for the 
money we wasted rushing Weiss 
and Dorfman la~t year. 
Fritz, God's gift to women, was 
seen wandering- despondently a-
round U.C.'s golf course last week. 
Rumor has it that although Fritz 
!It ill wants Carol; Carol doesn't 
want Fritz. 
Finally, Gomer would like to ex-
press his appreciation to ZX for 




Although the weekly staff has 
been taking a rest the past couple 
of weeks, the Zetans have been 
working hard at being their usual 
!lclves. The last Perk party of the 
year was a ~reat success and also 
a financial boon. The movies taken 
will provide entertainment for the 
~pring stag thanks to Cecil P. de 
Wills and his cast of a thousand 
fairies. Speaking of movies, the 
latest box office sell-out is "Dear-
est John" starring ZX's phallic 
Rymbol. John Pate and Judy "Get 
Nun" Kap. Not to be outdone, Ace 
i!i planning a new release as soon 
a!i he decides on a title. Two pos-
sibilitie!i so far are "Return of 
Hulk" and "Kong meets Shirley at 
the Drug." 
Maples hall, residence of the 
dean of golf, Dave Campbell, ha~ 
heen showing great enthusiasm for 
the SpOl't. Of cou rse, no one can 
match Potey's driver and Graver 
ha~ been protesting the use of all-
white balls. 
The Zetans are looking forward 
to a jovial Christmas season. In 
the spirit another visit will be paid 
with Phi Psi to little Mark Moser 
and the Rivercrest gang. The Ze-




Does anyone know the treatment 
for shock? Thirty-eight excited 
sisters welcomed one bewildered 
Pam Tannebring into our sorority 
as an honorary siste r. Pam, a 
Senior from Massachusetts. joins 
our block of Phi Psi Bio majors. 
Cheers to A PO for one upROA R-
ious mixer! Joker Jim and Phi 
Psi 's own bunny. ente rtained us 
for the evening. All and all we 
had a great time-except Pas who 
found it a little cramped! 
Little Pal mention goes to Gwen 
~teigelman for making the Philly 
IV hockey team and all -college II. 
• • 
Beta Sig 
Beta Sig puts forth the propO-
sition that a new name be chosen 
for The Weekly- We suggest Th(' 
Nearly Yearly. Speaking of ).Irop-
ositions. several nifty times were 
had at our "cornhusking" parties 
at the farm. It was noted that 
Scott Clemens spent the morning 
making his beer icy and the after-
noon making his dear nicely. 
Everyone serenaded Bill Colflesh 
with a resounding "Hey There, You 
Wi th the Ear in Your Ear." Todd 
Allen, accompanied by his squaw, 
Harcum Unto Me, deftly secured 
some sheets so as to protect hi ~ 
knees and palms from the nasty 
hny. Some people had a difficuit 
time getting the pigs drunk-right, 
Chuck? 
Larky, who has been doing some 
real traveling lately, may take a 
,iaunt to the far East, said " Man-
dalay will be f.!"reat!" 
For those of you who have been 
wondering, Sicher's headband is 
the result of cranial surgery dur-
ing which his bl'ain was removed. 
The doctor reports that the entire 
ope ratio n took 29 seconds and that 
the bountiful gray matter tipped 
the scales at P4 milligrams. Denn~' 
said it never done him much good 
any ways, but insists that he saw 
a telephone pole in the ope rating 
room. There's reason to believe 
that the delusion mny stem from 
the potent anes thesia that was ad-
ministered just prior to t he inci-
dent. Speaking of accidents, we 
must mention Shady Grove, who 
slid into a curve and neve r both-
ered coming out. Murray, one of 
the "Fit as a F iddle Five," held 
his sides with laughter while Open-
shaw merrily commented that 
drinking and driving will never 
mix, especially combination driv-
ing. "Let's make a race out of 
th is !!" will live forever. 
Hank Shuster is so out of it all 
the time he must be in it all the 
time. 
